
 

 
Code of Conduct: It is integral that those of us who work within as well as access the Cannabis 
dispensary industry operate with integrity and transparency. We ask that you be...  
 
 
1) Respectful: Earth’s Own Naturals values and respects our members, and our members 
respond in kind. Members agree to treat staff with respect and patience, and to not consume 
their cannabis products within the grounds of the building. This is a non-smoking, strata run, 
mixed use building and we must respect the residents and neighboring businesses. 
 2) Careful: Cannabis can be intoxicating. Do not operate heavy equipment or drive a vehicle 
while intoxicated.  
3) Cognizant: Cannabis is still Federally and Provincially illegal. Please do not re-sell or share 
your cannabis.  
4) Aware: Please do not travel with your cannabis outside of Canada. Recognize that within 
Canada there are varying degrees of tolerance and that your conduct informs the way others 
will respond towards your use.  
5) Health Conscious: Alcohol and cannabis do not always work well in unison. Please take a 
healthful approach to your cannabis use.  
6) Dose Aware: Cannabis will impact individuals differently depending on dosage, potency and 
terpene profile. Dose low and go slow. If you have a negative experience with a dose or strain 
document it and share it with your dispensary.  
7) Scientific: I, the undersigned, recognize that while Earth’s Own Naturals does its best to stay 
abreast of scientific research in the medicinal cannabis realm none of the staff are licensed 
medical practitioners nor are they responsible for any adverse reactions to the cannabis I 
consume.  
8) Holistic: If you are consuming Cannabis products for health reasons please consider 
integrating your approach. Diet, lifestyle and spiritual health are all key to living well. Cannabis 
can not deemed as a holy grail.  
9) Accountable: Please be accountable to the fact that we are not medical professionals and 
that we can not be held accountable for your outcomes. While we commit to sharing any and all 
experience we have with you to support your cannabis therapy you must be accountable for 
your own decisions.  
 
 
I, ____________________________________ agree to the above Code of Conduct.  
 
Signed: ________________________________Date: _____________________  
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148 Howard Street, Kimberley, BC V1A 2G6 
Phone: 778.481.5420 

Fax: 778.481.5421 
Email: admin@earthsownnaturals.com 

www.EarthsOwnNaturals.com 
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